
  

HOW'S YOUR BLOOD 2 

Pimples and Eruptions 
Mean Bad Blood 

People who have impure or impovers 
shed blood should be careful to take 
only a temperance remedy made of wild 
roots and barks such as Dr. Pierce's 
Golden Medical Discovery is and hab 
been for nearly 50 years. Ingredients 
printed on wrapper. 

The first day you start to take this 
teliable medicine, impure germs and 
accumulation begin to separate in the 
blood and are then expelled through 
the eliminative organs. 

In place of the impurities, the ar- 
teries and veins gradually get fresh 
vitalized blood and the action of this 
good blood on the skin means that pim- 
ples, boils, carbuncles, eczema, rash, 
acne and all skin blemishes will disap- 
pear. Then you must remember that 
when the blood is right, the liver, stom- 
ach, bowels and kidneys become healthy, 
active and vigorous and you will have 

no more trouble with indigestion, back= 
ache, headache, 

Get Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis 
covery to-day at any medicine dealers, 
in tablet or liquid form, or send 10c for 
trial package to Dr. Pierce's Invalids' 
Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y. 

FPelershurg, Va—*"Dr. Pierce's Golden 

Medical Discovery has been my family 

tonic and builder for several years. I 
consider it the most reliable tonic on the 
market and I keep it in my home all 
the time ready for use. Doctor Pierce's 
Pleasant Pellets 1 find most satisfactory 
alsogwhen any of my family complains of 
sluggish liver and constipation.* 1 have 
also taken the ‘Favorite Prescription’ and 
can truthfully recommend it, as well as 
Dr. Pierce's other remedies.”—Mrs. H. H. 
Iamilton, 916 Hinton St. y 

Kill All Flie Disease 
Placed anywhere, DAISY FL S KILLER attracts and 
kills ul! fies. Neat, ASX ornamental, conven; ent and 

204 chen Ants aliven 

By AW wor, inde of meta, 
cunt spill or tip over; 
will not sot) or injure 

aayihing, Cosrantesd. 
DAIRY 

FLY KILLER 
® at yar Seater or 
3 RESS. prepaid, $1 

A De gan Ave. Broskliys, N. XY. 
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int preparation of 
Helps to eradicate das fr. 

For Restoring Color and 
Beauty to Gray or Faded Hair 
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baths of Cuticurs Soap and touches 

Cuticura Ointment. Also make use 

pow and then of that exquisitely scent. 
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When Baby is Teething 
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A Virginia Case 
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lia strength. 

ck and kid. 
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seomber 19, 

ehruary 919, 

Doan's 

today 
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Get Doan’s at Any Stove, 80¢ 8 Box 
DOAN’ KIDNEY 

PILLS 
FOSTER-MILBURN CO., BUFFALO, N. Y.       

RHEUMATISM 
Lumbago or Gout? 

Tare RH EU ACIDE io amore ihe cause 
and drive the poison © Rn ta aystenm, 

All Drugwists 

ARMY MEN—AGENTS pig mone: oe 
th vest pooke © A 

Bh 1 Novelty Qo., Ino, Chicago, 1lilnols 
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NOW BUT MEMORY 
Caballeros of California Prac. 

tically Extinct. 

Passod With the Disappearance of the 

Wonderful Horses Which Were 

Their Pride—Noted for Court. 

liness ared Hospitality, 

The persistent disappearance of the 

horse from the life and labor 

tomobile anid auto truck in its place, 

must serve as x mental depression to | 

the old-timers, or there was a time 

in California when 

only Indispensable, but 

ornament of the country. 

In the old days 

came.” and indeed for 

after that, the horses of Californian 

were both a wonder and a delig 

They were the joy of the caballeros, 

that Is to say 

of California. 

With the disappesrance of the horse 

It seems that the caballeros are also 

disappearing. It is high time that 

Jackson A. us his long 

promised hook, “The of the 

Dominant R a book that no other 

man is so well qualified to write 

The California 

wonderful creature—a 

the pure Arablan 

wild horse, It was on 

such hors 

momand of 

with 

a troop of 

many a year 

Graves gives 

Passing 

ace" 

horse was a truly 

Cross belween 

the native 

backs 

Californians 
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% that a band of 

strain 

under Gen. 

eated sig 
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Kearny at 

in San Diego 

United States sold 
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the battle of Sap Pasqual 
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The wos who 
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wel ONE 

and 

wonderful 

ind bridles 

IwWuys very 

bred 

were also a 

enballe used 

horses i 

class of men. 
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Fhe saddles 

Were 

nppings, and 
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Lacking in Respect. 
t v i 4 ¥ or 
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fgoence 

He had not 
officer spenk ore 

trerman before 

officer 

heard the 

than fi 

he burs 

questioning 

nto the cone 

versation, 

*Do you allow tn ofl. 

in this army ?™ 

privates call 
r first names 

ded witheringly, accord 
Ktars and Stripes. 
“Why? asked the officer, 
“Well, this pig.” said the Prussian, 

Helne every 

Youth's Companion, 

ing to 

me time he 

dressed Me," ew 

Schleswig. Rich Land. 
Bchleswig., the northern 

province, Schleswig-Holstein 

Prussia, 

peopled mainly by Danes. Excellent 
harbors are on the eastern coast and 

the agricultural land is there also, The 

western coast consists of marshy but 

fertile marine alluvium Agricniture 

f= the chief occupation and much rye, 
wheat, barley and hay are produced. 
The province Is famous for its excel 
lent eattle, which are exported the 
world over for breeding purposes. Man. 
ufactoring Industries are little devel 

oped. Its position relative to the Bal. 

tie sen and the North sea has Increased 

its commercial Importance to a great 

extent, 

Caesar's Erring Wife. 
*Bearing the name of Julius Cacsar, 

fn business man applied for divores In 

the Edinburgh (Scotland) court on the 
ground of desertion by his wife, 

fie sald they were married in Lone 
don in 1805, His wife loft him twice 
ance tn 1808 and finally ip 1900, The 
differences between them were largely 
due to temperamental antagonism, 

Petitioner took up residence in Seot- 
land 11 years later, and she wrote 
that after such a long separation she 
econld not return to him, Cassar was 
granted a decree Dis 
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Swartz, of 

held court 

Kastburn, 

of Swartz, al 

Doylestown. Logis 

heen fo 

Pence 

Doylestown, has 

iy Justice of 

sklar, a former 

the theft of 

ittomobile truck, 

Reading 

rer and 

the Ke 

paring 

exing two horses and an 

I. Bettig, treas 
the 

Kugene 

financial secretary of 

Beneficial us ination wis ar 

rented on oa mien 

of funds 

charge { mmbezzli 

and if 

petitioned 

Luosdowne This borough 

Helghts ha 

Delaware 
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the 

bridge over Dar 
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narrow and 

New Castle 

i this elt) 

jointly 

courts for a new 

{on the 
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junted 

F'wenty-two Armen 

iave contributed 8 
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‘reek valley 
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» state high 
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for oon 

iy ia and 

scheduled 

1921. has been advanomsd 

lst of road ding, as 

likelihood b 

buil 

and will in all 

er 

completed this year. 

ending ~-<Milton A, Kat 

old, who has been re- 

missing and given up 

Mr. and Mrs. Milton 
walked their 

recoverad. from hie 

experience in sorvice. A brother, 

Fiovyd RR. Katzenmover, was also 

woundsd and is still in a hospital in 

France 

York 

Zéenmayer, 

inelsen 

port dl 

Hiv hie 

yours 

ad dead 

parents, 

1 Katzenmoyver, into 

home here, fully 

the 

Mrs John B. Hmme 
elected president of the Women's club, 

to succeed Mra, James D, Finley, Mrs 

Htacey ix vies president ; Mrs, Thomas 

ird, recording secretary, and Mrs 
H. C'. Ulmer, treasurer. The board of 

governors Is composed of Mra. George 

Neff, Miss Jane Bear, Mrs, Ralph Can- 
pon and Mee, James Glessner, 
West Chester. The Chester cotnty 

commilasioners have instructed con. 
stables. and other officials to gather 
in the missing dog tax money, 

Harrisburg. The calendar for April 
meeting of the state board of pardons 
contanine kixteon oases, eleven being 

few. ones, 
Shamokin Merle, a young son of 

3: Edward Feese, died in the Shamo- 
kin state hospital from burns caused 
by a bonfire 

Lebanon. ~-Rev, Charles E. Kelm, of 
Spring (My, has accepted a eall to 
Holy ‘Trinity Evangelical Lutheran 
church, here,   ) 

was | 

Hartville. Atineked by a blood 
hound that had always been extremely 

friendly with the children, a 

#00 John Disuchter, n 

Hartsville, was badly bitten 

iage 

joung 

of farmer of 

about the 

Uniontown 

Ann 

extension, 

Charged w 

Trainor 

th running 

Gallatin ave 

while traveling at an 

Joseph Patrick was 

the automoblle 

deliberated only three 

record of the 

down of 

nite 

excessive speed, 

convicted of violating 

laws, The jury 

minutes, 

present 

hreaking he 

term for hirief deliberation 

Greensburg Civide Irwin, a 

Latrobe, 
Edgar 

fourteen-vear-old boy, of near 

was killed while playing with a neigh 

hor, Nichol The 

a shoot und 

Churles boys 
{ gale oul 

ner 

Pigeons, 

the Irwin lad wax «ho! 

head, igh the 

(ders have been issued 

by the Pennsylvania railroad forbid 

ding women and children from 

on roon irajns Wes Foam ire in 

against either board 
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 dllors were estal 

shed in this 

| went through, 

| seas veterans, 
i New Cumberland When Mra Ed. 

{ gar Sheily fell down a cellar stalrway 
| she narrowly injury 

{As it she suffered a compound 

i fracture of the right arm and bad body 

i brulses, 

| Malvern.—Reobecen Robinson, calor 

i ed, of this place, was held by Justice 

| Ruth answer for the murder of 
| Charles Robinson, her huosband, killed 

a few days ago with a shotgun. 

West Chester. Chief of Police Ene 

triken, of this place, hax ordered the 
arrest of any persons found lounging 

about the court house, 

Bowmanstown. This town has de 
cided to accept the offer of the state 

highway department to ald In repale 
ing ite main streef, 

Mauch Chunk--The Carbon county 
commisdioners are having three now 
colle Installed In the Jail a: Mauch 
Chunk for female prisoners. 
Easton ~The Northampion County 

Law and Order league elvcted J BK 
Folk, of Easton, president; O. BE. Ruth, 

of Hellertown, secretary, and 8 J, 
Thomas, of Bangor, treasurer 

Miffiintown “aA cow-testing assbein. 
tion has been formed by farmers of 
Juniata county. 

escaped severe 
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Simple stuck and poultry troubles, 

such as Constipation, Indigestion, 

Liver Troubles, Loss of Appetite 

and Colds, have been found to 

yield quickly to a good dose of 

Bee Dee 
i Stock & Poultry Medicine 

(Formerly called Black Draught Stock & Poultry Medicine) 

It is a concentrated liver medicine and tonic for chickens, 

bogs, horses, cattle, sheep, etc., which 

IN SUCCESS 

has been 

SFUL USE FOR 
OVER 35 YEARS! 

Get a can of BEE [ 

with your sick 

DEE from your merchant and nce it 
animals and fowls, 

Also mix a little BER DEE regularly with your stoc 
and poultry feed, IT PAYS! 

  Mer hante: Ack your § 
Jobers Nelesman 
about Bes Dee! 

Every Jobtur” o finales. 
mats is 8 Bee Des ! 
tas, 
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KIDNEY AILMENTS 

5t arch From Decayed Potatoes. 
“3 F £ ve Ty i * rir wi # ju 116% 

The 

dealer 

or wasted 5 

d account 

BOSCHEE® # SYRUP 

soothe the in- 

flamimation of a sore throat and lungs, 

top irritation In the brouchial tubes, 

Insuring a good night's rest, free from | 

coughing and with easy expectoration 

in the morning. Made and sold 
America for fifty-two years, A won- 

derful prescription, assisting Nature in | 

and | 
Especially | 

asthma, croup, | 

building up your general 
throwing off the disease. 

useful In lung trouble, 

bronchitis, ete, For 

ized countries ~Ady. 

health 

sale in all civil- 

Household Mint, 

“Albert, 1 want you to see the new 

dining room set Mr. Brown has bought 

for his wife. It would just match our 
wall paper” 
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A nan is seldom ns black as he Is 
painted or a woman as white as she 
is powdered 

wo * 

hon dace, Brosh tek 
yoy Jalap "rola tae ity ‘seat 
Doctor Plerce's Plessant Pel " MY aE 

A man frequently outwits himself in 
ying © tn Sutwit Sthurs, 
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Please Use This bs Coupon! 
Write your name and a 
below, then put this 

and mail 

send you Two Beau 
graphed in five colors, a tri Bl package of Bee 

Dee Stock & Poultry 

Bee Dee Healing Powder (fine ” w cus, 
scratches, sores, galls, 

Imanac. Ti 

Stor RFD 

Bee Doe Biock Medicine Company, 

al a eC EE 

in 

| RNY vase 

  

dress on the lines 

on in an envelope 

On receipt, we will promptly 

tiful Art Panels, litho- 

COuj 

Me rple of 

etc), also a Bee Dee 

lis bow to treat stock and 

disease 

Address Dept. WW, 

Chattsnsafs, Tenn.   
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Bottle Handy 
Pain whet} 

ge quick rel p 
The large bottle contains twice 

ge much a8 the usual 5c bottle 
Jinirment vt and lasts the Sera: far 
fy for months, Al all desl 
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RELIEVES PAIN 
GILBEET BROS. & CO. Baltisnore. Md. 
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Non-Skid Standard Make Tires | 
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ASKED A TRIAL GRDER 

& 

IS THIS FAIR” 

ORDERS SOLICITS 
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& 2 = 

CLT RATS 

Broadws: 

ALTO TIRE €O 

and New     
A GOOD TONIC AND APPETIZER 

<> Soothe Your 
> Itching Skin | 

<£45 3 Wi Cuticura 
Al drvewists. ew A DF tanen & 50. Talowe 2 
Kample aach Tree of * Outicuss, bet E Bestn | 

  

  
The Goverment industries have stopped 
aking our output of ldme. We are now 

prepared to furnish our 

«FAMOUS 

Frederick County Lime 
whith las proven a mine of y to the 
farmers who use it 

MJ. GROVE LIME COMPANY 
Lime Kiln * Frederick Co, Wd 

' STOP SUFFERING FROM PILES 
Dr. Lowlie's Plies’ Cute is guaranteed to cure 

ot foeney datunded. Sond for full 
month's treatvheny your rows 

DR RL mdale Ave, § ve, Be. 
Minnea + og 

| Wanted, 
On ¢ 
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MEN Married ar single: save: 
ahr erway, Lo ren HE fin TE Hy  


